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Real estate group focuses on helping churches
By RICK MONROE
A trio of experienced real estate
professionals has teamed to form Church
Realty Solutions, to help churches and
parachurch organizations in developing
their vision for growth. The team brings
an experienced and practical “owners
perspective.”
Tom Morgan, Thomas Smith and Gary
Friesen have combined 60-plus years of
achievements in the commercial real estate
industry, along with a commitment to God
to serve the church.
Morgan and Smith each had significant
real estate careers as brokers with CB
Commercial. They also each served as
leaders of their own firms and in senior
executive assignments.
Friesen has 30 years experience as a
former pastor serving residents of the inner
cities. He has also distinguished himself
in his six years in the industry through
unending hands-on service to his clients.
Morgan said that although many churches
have residential real estate professionals
within their congregations, they do not
generally understand the market dynamics

affecting church properties.
“Churches have lost hundreds of
thousands of dollars in ill advised ‘failed’
acquisitions, or in allowing their properties
to be marketed at less than fair market
values,” he said. “As importantly, all CRS
team members have spiritual maturity and
two have hands-on ministry experience,
and we all have made a commitment
to serve God first in all that we seek to
achieve.”
When did Morgan, Smith and Friesen
catch their vision for serving churches?
“As a 40-plus-year commercial real
estate professional, God impressed upon
my heart that he wanted me to apply all
of my knowledge, experience and training
to helping churches with their real estate
challenges,” Morgan said. He heeded God’s
call in 2002, and since 2004 has served Him
in that capacity, specializing in helping
churches with their real estate needs.
Six years ago, Friesen met Morgan,
who asked him to join him in helping
churches. “I saw an opportunity to serve
the church in a practical and meaningful
way,” Friesen said. “I understand how
vital the right facility can be to an effective
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Tom Morgan, Gary Friesen, and Thomas Smith, from left, of Church Realty Solutions.

church ministry. I enjoy providing a
service that allows pastors to focus on
their ministry rather than dealing with the
time consuming task of buying or selling
real estate.”
“When Tom and Gary invited me to
join the team, I was a little reluctant as my
focus was on serving owners and investors
of apartment properties,” Smith added.
“However, once I realized that many church
sites have a need to sell in order to better
align their ministry vision with their real
estate and that the highest and best use
for the property might be for apartments,
senior housing, charter schools, or of course
another church, the synergies between
my prior business strategy and serving
churches became obvious.”
The team feels it can provide services
about which churches may not even be
aware that are critical to achieve maximum
benefits for supporting their ministries.
“Dealing with real estate utilization
and valuation is not generally something
with which pastors and pastoral support
staffs are acquainted,” explained Morgan.
“Hiring a highly-skilled and relevantly
experienced commercial real estate team
with a demonstrated successful track
record, will ensure that the local church
understand and implement ‘best practices’
in all aspects of achieving a proper
alignment between their ministry and their
real estate alternatives.”
The team said they begin a new client
relationship with a “consultative approach”
to listening in order to understand the
scope of owned and/or leased real estate
facilities, as well as the church’s vision,
goals, and objectives for ministry.
Church Realty Solutions’ objective is to
exceed each client’s expectations for all
aspects of their assignment. They work
together to complete their unique ‘Client
Service Expectations model/plan.’ “(This)
serves as a beacon to keep us on track to
ensure that we implement and monitor our
results in meeting and hopefully exceeding
each client’s set of expectations,” Smith
said. “Second, we introduce a formal
‘Strategic Planning Model’ that leads to
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a collaborative strategic real estate plan,
which is implemented and monitored
throughout all phases of each church client
assignment.”
Another unique service is a sophisticated
“Asset Management Model” that helps the
church leadership team better understand
how to create value in their present or
future real estate holdings.
“That is where the opportunities and
threats sit, and we can maximize their
ultimate capitalized values,” Smith
explained. “In other words, is their present
location the best fit to support their ministry
vision? Do their facilities enable the church
to deliver the types of services and/or
recreational amenities that best serve their
congregation? Is the present condition of
their facilities such that a new buyer would
be willing to pay at or above market value
should the church leadership team decide to

sell? And is their present financing tailored
to achieve the best possible interest rate or
lease rate?”
How is Church Realty Solutions different
from the competition? Smith said by
specializing in serving churches as business
and ministry professionals, they strive to
ultimately help churches and denominations
to better bring more people to understand
Scripture and God. “Second, our combined
60 years of experience, proven best
practices, client service models, historical
success in multiple enterprises, knowledge,
results, and wisdom is achieved through
the blessings of God,” he said.
Another difference is an “owner ’s
perspective.” Morgan and Smith each have
been major investors in development and
acquisition of institutional grade assets.
Each also has owned singularly — or in
partnerships — a wide range of commercial

real estate assets and in doing so have had
to place personal equity and often sign on
recourse debt.
“This isn’t just a vocation we’ve
identified to earn a living,” both Morgan
and Smith agreed. “It’s a ‘calling’ from
God to incorporate all of the natural and
spiritual gifts, experience and education
into a professional commercial real estate
‘package’ that will allow us to ‘participate’
in what God desires to do for each
individual church family.”
“It has been a blessing to see God work
in amazing ways to provide just the right
facility at an affordable price for churches
that are committed to serving Him and
being a blessing to their communities,”
Friesen added.
For information about the team, visit
www.churchrealtysolutions.com or call
(858) 453-9990.
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Linking Real Estate to Ministry

“The one constant in the life cycle of a church is CHANGE
and its impact on people, mission, and God’s given vision”

CHAOTIC ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL FORCES CREATE CHALLENGES TO DECISION MAKING,
DOES YOUR MINISTRY HAVE A STRATEGIC REAL ESTATE PLAN?
“Is your Ministry better served by buying, selling expanding, consolidating, or leasing real estate?”
“Do your existing real estate facilities support or limit the achievement of your current and future vision?”
“Should you invest in multi site locations or increase the size of one location?”
“Would your church and the community benefit from adding a school, day care center, or recreational amenities?”

Church Realty Solutions - There is a Difference!
Please call us today!
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